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Long Road to Recovery: Coronavirus Lessons from 

Supply Chain and Financial Data 
 

COVID-19 continues to disrupt global supply chains in unprecedented ways. Leveraging 

maritime shipping data from Panjiva, this report includes a review of trade and financial data to 

analyze the impact of the SARS-CoV-2 / COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak.  

 The impact on supply chains has been widespread with autos, electronics, capital 

goods, commodities and apparel firms all facing headwinds from reduced availability of 

parts. By February, the logistics industry was already experiencing a downturn. U.S. 

seaborne imports from China fell by 21.5% year-over-year in February (Figure 1). Firms 

including Deere & Co. are using air- instead of sea-freight to maintain supply chain integrity.  

 Second order supply chain effects are also emerging with the apparel industry now seeing 

a shortage of materials globally due to earlier outages in China. Many companies had 

already been restructuring their supply chains away from China. Coronavirus provides a 

further reason for accelerating the geographic diversification of supply chains.  

 Retailers including Costco and Target are gaining from increased sales of health- and 

personal care products. Yet, supply shortages are rapidly emerging in part due to medical 

supply export restrictions in several countries. The U.S. meanwhile has cut tariffs to reduce 

consumer costs.  

 There are signs that normality is returning in terms of Chinese exports according to firms 

including UPS and Hasbro. The global recovery is likely to take an extended period given 

the need to untangle supply chains, e.g. empty containers being in the wrong place could 

curtail export activities and inventory levels need to be rebuilt throughout supply chains.  

 Our analysis considers the share of companies' U.S. supply chains sourced from Asia and 

their revenue exposure to Asia compared to the sector relative stock price performance. 

There is a notable, but not statistically significant, relationship with firms with higher 

exposure to Asia having seen a weaker sector neutral stock price performance. 

Figure 1. China Led U.S. Import Drop in February 

 

Chart segments change in U.S. seaborne imports by origin. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 

Quantamental Research. Data as of Feb. 29, 2020  
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Introduction 

This report takes two approaches to analyzing the fallout from the SARS-CoV-2 / COVID-19 

coronavirus outbreak on global trade and corporate supply chains. The first part of the report 

identifies 11 themes emerging on an event-driven basis from over 50 Panjiva Research reports, 

available from Panjiva’s dedicated microsite. The second section considers the impact of 

exposures to Asia in firms’ U.S. supply chains on sector-neutral stock returns since the start of 

2020. 

1. 11 lessons from the outbreak so far 

1.1 The drag to supply chains has been widespread 

Early disruptions were felt in the automotive sector with Fiat-Chrysler, Toyota, Nissan and Tata 

and others having to cut production. The autos sector is more exposed than many due to the 

lengthy, just-in-time nature of supply chains. The concurrent rise in "force majeure" support from 

the Chinese government - effectively indemnifying suppliers from the consequences of 

shutdowns - will reduce the ability of buyers to offset higher costs or lost profits. 

The electronics industry was also identified early as a problem area in part due to the geographic 

length and complexity of supply chains and importance of the industry as a proportion of 

industrial activity in the initial outbreak region of Hubei province including Hon Hai and China 

Electronics Corp. Nintendo was one of the first firms importing from outside that region to report 

problems, though the challenge related more to peripherals than consoles.  

Companies in the capital goods sector rapidly recognized the challenge and baked lost 

production into their earnings guidance. One example was Illinois Tool Works which included 

one week of lost production, relying on China for 46.6% of imports in 2019, according to analysis 

of Panjiva’s seaborne import data. Another is JCB which has had to cut production in the UK 

due to parts shortage. Even though China represented just 3.8% of British intermediate capital 

goods imports one missing component can be enough to stop factory operations. 

Sales in China have been disrupted as much as exports from China to the rest of the world. 

Exports of commodities from Brazil including soybeans and iron ore were already in decline 

before the shock. Similarly, Mexican steel output has started to decline and had already fallen 

by 8.4% year-over-year in January.  

  

https://panjiva.com/research/category/natural-disasters
https://panjiva.com/research/coronavirus-could-stall-fiat-chrysler-general-motors-auto-production/32422
https://panjiva.com/research/nissan-tata-join-the-list-of-automakers-facing-covid-19-disruptions/32531
https://panjiva.com/research/nexteer-may-go-off-road-as-coronavirus-crimps-supplier-activity/32465
https://panjiva.com/research/coronavirus-could-disrupt-supply-chains-for-autos-electronics-and-chemicals/32105
https://panjiva.com/research/nintendo-counts-coronavirus-cost-as-factories-await-reopening/32411
https://panjiva.com/research/illinois-tool-works-trims-guidance-in-response-to-coronavirus/32264
https://panjiva.com/research/covid-19-set-to-leave-hole-in-jcbs-u-k-u-s-supply-chains/32555
https://panjiva.com/research/bunge-vale-face-slide-brazilian-commodity-exports-to-china-due-to-covid-19/32640
https://panjiva.com/research/arcelormittal-ternium-may-feel-covid-19-disruption-in-mexican-exports/32866
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Apparel firms including Adidas, Puma and Under Armour also warned of lost sales in China as 

well as facing downstream challenges to supply chains in U.S. and Europe. As shown in Figure 

2 below however both have reduced their exposure to China as a proportion of their U.S. 

seaborne imports from prior years and are now lower than total U.S. imports. They still, however, 

have significant exposure to supplies from elsewhere in Asia where disruptions could yet occur. 

 

Figure 2. Sportswear Makers Less Dependent on China than Average 

 
Chart compares mix of U.S. seaborne imports in 2019 by origin for Adidas, Puma, Under Armour and for 

all U.S. inbound shipments. Data as at Dec. 31, 2019 Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 
Quantamental Research. Data as of Dec. 31, 2019 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/adidas-puma-look-to-hurdle-covid-19-challenges/32599
https://panjiva.com/research/under-armours-covid-19-costs-could-spread/32480
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=adidas&m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlU9tO4zAQ_Re_QkWdgpQi8QK7D6hC4gUJ7WplufGkHWp7gu2ELRX_ztgkCNDyBStFzvjM7cyxfRC6T1vwCRtMe5VoB16ciwW5gR6uNo-reb06er68Pfmx-nV1-nza_9we3VRwb8_uHlb3w7y7vhDHwikaIAQ0wLkN9T6FvaJWUcANeg5oyPbOR9UFiNxMnB9E3GLn2I6cIsXLe8wX329heuf2XENzg0FbZXQC3kJM6Ng0isE-I1NgQz5p9BBUQ86RyYMZiE3ALiH5TxFOh138kGvI5cINM6UWLeQSnfbsOnzvY5KB-sIqq8i_AJu3Th3FxJwbMsU7SuO1y9s1l1PaGBYlqpaCMhg7q3MBcBqtnIxqMha55JY8yMmoJiO7Wv2X1ydYR0wlZDRL0Ejaot-Vgfk4fO_WEArfAXwREVxnaQ-QRUlBG1CBOCszzlDk8fMwUfzhI2POgBv_L7G-c_2nWmW18sWd8YiB77-o5nI5m0v-xOgBbyZcVrOFLK1aVLWsa16WsjyUz2C9HEGDTmlrC85Qq20E8fIKCmNSYg
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?cq=Puma&hsq=%2864+OR+61+OR+62%29&m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlU9tO4zAQ_Re_stXWKUgp0r5weUAVEi8roV2tLDeeNENtT9Z2AqXi33dsGhYQfAFS5IznzOXMsb0Xekgd-IQNpp1KtAUvTsWC3Eh355u_q3m9Ono8u_l-sfp1fvx4PFx2R9cV3NqTn3er23HeX_0Q34RTNEIIaIBzGxp8CjtFraKAG_Qc0JAdnI-qDxC5mTjdi9hh79iOnCLF00vMO-y3MINzO66hucGorTI6AW_vATddYgNiQsc-oxgdMjRlNOSTRg9BNeQcmTyhgdgE7BOSfxPhdNjGV7mGXC7cMGVq0UIu0WvP0P5zjNkGGgq9LCf_AmyeO_UUE5NvyBT0oJHXLm_XXE5pY1idqFoKymDsrc4FwGm0cjKqyVjkkh15kJNRTUaGWv1QJFpHTCXkYJagA2mLflsG5nPxg1tDKHxH8EVEcL2lHUAWJQVtQAXirMw4uyKPn4eJ4g-fHXPm4_AfifUZ9EW1ymqFVj3fXuWoPJn_95178FWe8fyBX4mo5nI5m0v-JgS8mfyymi1k4dGiqmVd87KU5Tm9ddbLg9OgU9ra4mdXq20E8fQPURhf5g
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=country_of_origin&q=%22under+armour%22&type=us_imports&x_history=eJyNkV1LwzAUhv_LuZ3FppvQFrxxeiFF8EYYioTQnraZ-aj5qHRj_92sc2PDTYQQcp7znvPmJGuw2jjIwaGHK2DetagcL7kbqNMfqEJqqmWvl_Pms4jTYrK6e76-L17ns9XMP7STpwQX4uZlWSz6uHu8DT0k1T0awysMtaX2ypmB6ppqwxuugqDUwktlaWfQBjPI12dkORDYHLQXNG9QeSmHrSlzZYt2f-KqobblnQz9T-AX8qZ1x2Q3-CEUpYD3YGxq-rsTlfriVMcFO5f_qsMN_pJWzGFkHRu_KYlJFsUkrH0GVbXnJImmW26w5jQlaRq2jIxPeQrT7AdWXFImxMgDqpmwCJtvZzW2xw
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?hsq=%2861+OR+62+OR+64%29&m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlU8Fu1DAQ_Rdfy4pNtkjZSlwoHNAKiQtSBUKWN54k07U9xnYC6ar_zthNSovoFyBFyfi9mfHzc-Ys1JgGcAlbTLNMdAInrsSO7ES31_2Pw7Y5XNy9-_z6_eHr9eXd5fhhuPhUw4158-X2cDNt_ce34pWwkiYIATVwbUujS2GW1EkK2KPjhJbMaF2UPkDkzcTVWcQBveU4ckkl7h9z_uK-CT1aO3MPxRtMykitEvDyJ2A_JA4gJrSMacnsmKm1oiWXFDoIsiVrSecTaohtQJ-Q3LMMq8IpPqnVZHPjliVThwZyC68cU-eXOVYbaCzysp38CdA_7OQpJhbfki7s4pFTNi-P3E4qrdmdKDsKUmP0RuUGYBWaag3qNdjllgM5qNagXoNMdepXsegYMZWUJSxJi2iD7lQOzPfiRnuEUPRO4IqJYL2hGSCbkoLSIANxVVacocjHz4eJ4jvfHWvm63D_Musl6r_1ylHCbpZehYQLFDr58DtLS2WG_gzAUzLNPpN9MS2PwYZ9CjxNot5W-8224mdlwOkVr-rNrip6O5RN1TT82ldl7J6DzX4BNVqpjCk4Q50yEcT9b0IeblQ
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1.2 Logistics has slowed down rapidly 

The slowdown in Chinese exports (Figure 3) has taken time to be appear in trade data given 

shipping times involved and latency of data publication. Yet, we've already started to observe a 

decline in seaborne shipments to the U.S. west coast while U.S. imports in total fell 7.5% year-

over-year in February including a 21.0% drop in shipments from China. Air freight rates have 

also surged, exacerbated by a loss of belly-cargo capacity in passenger jets.  

Container-line Matson warned that there's been reduced port activity, closed forwarding 

operations, and reduced shipping volumes. Maersk has also cited "significantly lowered 

visibility" but expects a "strong rebound" - more on which below. 

Figure 3. China Leads U.S. Import Drop in February 

 

Chart segments change in U.S. seaborne imports by origin between China, Asia ex-China and the EU. 

Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Feb. 28, 2020 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/first-signs-of-coronaviruss-drag-as-u-s-imports-fall-for-sixth-month/32982
https://panjiva.com/research/coronavirus-delivers-a-blow-to-the-logistics-sector/32328
https://panjiva.com/research/matson-faces-triple-whammy-of-covid-19-disruptions-others-in-the-same-boat/32726
https://panjiva.com/research/maersks-covid-19-rebound-in-2q-may-be-foiled-by-weaker-european-shipping/32627
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=shipments&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlUsFOAjEQ_Zde9cDCokDiVQ_EaIwxMcY0pZ2FhrazabvASvh3p4U1i5Ev8NKdvjd9ffO6eyaauAIXtdSx5RHX4NiMvT8_ldvq_Uu-ve22aoTP_rVs5y_yfvkwcriD8fJxLtbVlTODO3bNLMcNeK8V0Nmw0rUlxUCERNNYF3jtIRDEZvsePWMFO_z0_OI-mGqsbUlDkPBGGK5EBNpCiNpSqTiBTUK6RokuCu3Ac4nWokoDKQjS6zpqdGcdVvh16J1VaJOwJKdYaQNJohaOqP1ljkx6bLKrlB59PCyPN9UYInmWqDKLjYu-5U7YtF2QHBdKUSiBV-i50qE2IgmAFdoUXTHsilGSXKGDoiuGXZGoSuxo3cIi6JhbTmVuOpk22q3zwPQcrrEL8NnvBlwOEWxtsAVIoUQvFHCPdCo5TlCg8dMwgX3Sk5Fn0Ev3V1iXqH-aVUrLQ6X5pJhMaJkW-bc_ByfTE6i05cKYjBNUCROgDw_Ggx58lCCMl8NpOb25Hd4MztT7VHmkDt9Qsldi
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJyNVMtu1DAU_RevkfDz2h6JRVcFCVhAqapByBolnoxLHqM8qKKq_47bgVFGzUFsouSc63NfJ35ku2k8xHZMRRrnMHY_Y8s27Pr6oXxvbz9v79qb-eP2y82xKj_cDm-_3Rm1vXfdvfiqt1eVlfOnd-wNa0L3K_Z9KmM-W3RTO_Zz6Pah61OV2hxQdPXUtEM49nHIydjmcSVswwR7OseCmO-snJpmfk66G4tDHP6-pbYKwyEdm6x_AT7EVB3GJTLGaflZFzX7kRP3-_BaKTQd7Gp54JTlf6NzBf8MjfsUnHAuP7x4Gcwl6PwfsExN2NX1C56h_a4e4hLmhi_gk0TGgpZeeyLl6UL9TBlD2mFKrVNE9lzZK8oLvk5pTsqsUM557jgBQW28liCXIQ76Ii3NGuVyMsqa4JSVAkyDrCBYhlJoUNoSFtQaUh7lkgJWqJRFgorz9QpJWiMsMIDM80BbFhoawMC-yK0uxWvrjIRb1loLaFEDJ2_kqg-VE1xDYxtvEWX5OqWcdeRBhc-OwhSYRi5eeegNjilpkDfIAQPklvEqrQTGpnylaGCbfIrDlvPswSotefynGPDDGi0VLkOClk2-AU65nn4Donvmbw
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=shipments&type=us_imports&x_history=eJx9U9tq3DAQ_Rc_FyLfZDvQhy0NfUhKIJCHUopQ7PGuiCW5krzLEvLvHTl7DZ6CsaU5c47OjEdviZzCBkxQrQp7EewrmOQ2-XZz82OAe50W4_cn_fC44vB4Z3ZP-wd4_lmU_Wql77j5dc-e_dfkS6KF3YJzqgPk-o0aNSqK4MB0HuHWDpM2XowOPALJ7dspySMhTd5POZ-w30k3ab1HDYnyWzmITgbA7Ra8hwEXfyeJ5kNM0SD95CBScbcDtd7ERYAJ3-CD0sjtBKpMUUJLo3oMCzPpF3CzTxOkMuCElu7Vzzmh3UBcHX0YG1S_F6N0Qc1AG50hxbeyPeOHnZM7EcsZZ_24wzO8WhuIDjqro60WG2N7NQCCepRm_x8Iv260DgsRyvTWoUFlDRJwjQWbBSkCIZWOlZ67gQxtuzgfHfjWqfGQec7YBI9Z3VWnWjuZ4PbC9sI6tVaRMQ6yhRhx0ALqXNqzLm4nf7HqYg_MbOwYjZ8oMMhOmbU4HBKP_ZR7gv7gdLlefMyDwEIuhzQaRhBnZBGBXok6rWt8Nek8qtfBujkEO6WFHIY5jqFeDh5OuaxkosiaouFVxrMrmUuoLCgoLRnJ4iQry2v6rJQ8q6HPSjkB8bJsaPNkySmjBCvGKRs8yysKajhVF68aqlFIo1gpggSU5Yxqb5mWJIQPaaOiWEXV5PT_orvBKFbakCUznlE2WF5RglgY0d4ir9gSVNc1z-t0kZWXeZOz5bEpcyQu_ZRZsGGL3cjrquL8WNfpsrL5Xn1c1vd_UiQXjQ
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1.3 Many firms don't yet know the impact  

Our review of over 6,000 company conference calls from Jan. 20 to March 4 shows 42.3% of 

firms mentioned coronavirus. The chemicals sector had the highest proportion of firms 

discussing coronavirus at 77.1%, followed by autos and tech hardware at 72.4% and 69.3% 

respectively. The latter two are not a surprise given earlier analysis on the sensitivity of just-in-

time supply chains. The preoccupation in the chemicals sector may reflect the specificity of 

products and business-to-business nature of the industry. 

Broadly, U.S. corporations expect a significant slowdown in activity. The latest ISM survey had 

an import expectation reading of 42.6 (below 50 indicates a decline) which was the lowest since 

at least 2010 - a respondent in the electronics industry noted there's been a "mad dash to dual 

source".  

Figure 4. Import Order Expectations Collapsed in February 2020 

 
Chart segments manufacturing order sentiment by order type. Calculations based on ISM survey data. 

Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Jan. 31, 2020 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/chemicals-autos-companies-most-preoccupied-with-covid-19/32882
https://panjiva.com/research/mad-dash-for-u-s-electronics-as-covid-19-disrupts-supply-chains/32786
https://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/ismreport/mfgrob.cfm?SSO=1
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1.4 Previous lessons come in useful 

Apparel retailer Stitch-Fix is one example of a firm that has already restructured its supply chain 

away from China in response to U.S. tariffs. Panjiva data shows China represented 4.7% of U.S. 

seaborne imports linked to the firm in 2019 from 13.2% in 2018. Yet, its increased reliance on 

the rest of Asia means it is not out of the woods yet. 

Lego's in-market, for-market approach – where manufacturing is located close to larger demand 

centers - has cut its exposure to globalized supply chain risks, though it will still lose sales in 

Asia. U.S. retailer Target meanwhile has "made some slight adjustments" in response to 

coronavirus and has already cut its imports from China to 85.2% of total U.S. seaborne imports 

linked to the firm in 2019 from 95.8% in 2020. 

Other firms may further accelerate existing plans, initially put in place to deal with tariffs, to 

restructure their supply chains with Google, Microsoft and Hon Hai all following that pattern. 

Lenovo is another example of a firm reducing reliance on Chinese manufacturing, evinced by 

the decline in the percentage of their US imports that are China-sourced from 80.1% in 2016 to 

65.4% in 2019, shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Lenovo's Mexican Supplies Scaling Up, China Powering Down 

 
Chart segments U.S. imports associated with Lenovo by origin including U.S. seaborne imports and 

Mexican exports by all transportation modes on a monthly and three-month average basis. L3M denotes 
last three-month average. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of 

Jan. 31, 2020 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/stitch-fix-weaves-tariff-lessons-into-coronavirus-strategy/33012
https://panjiva.com/research/legos-built-a-u-s-supply-chain-immunity-to-covid-19-disruptions/32872
https://panjiva.com/research/targets-prepared-for-covid-19-as-new-year-imports-slip/32836
https://panjiva.com/research/foxconn-covid-19-drive-vietnams-electronics-super-power-status/32730
https://panjiva.com/research/lenovo-refactors-its-laptop-supply-chain-in-response-to-covid-19/32636
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=Lenovo&m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJyNklFvgjAUhf9LXx1ZC7SlJnv0xb3sbS7L0hAo0o0WR4uGGP_7qkyDmdfshcD5bs-5t5c9cm3n0Rx51aMHlPe-VtbrQvtB-vZL2YCW-nXF7Map1cwMn7VTeEuLx5dnsli4nRALM1taW22_nX97Ch5GtlvVdbpU4WzR9tZ3g2wr2XZ6rW0oKNqmN9bJTadcCEPz_Y2yOSLocKkFat5R2RszHENzX9TKnd-0XUtX640J_lfiTul17afKOPjlsyka9BGCu0r-dZKmBaeaHhhT_lsdOrhXWuZeRc7npzXFmGQRphEmZ6JsOeoiwmmU4KO5qrTMSJaFhyCnq7wWM_ErltrIvGlOepCqvHFqKmOKJ_JoETSZxiIVLGYJvXK_IJrEOLuNGI-hU4zjDEJMxBxESQoiJm4jzBMOZnEBNo85PBfDIEphREBDwmIQCQgxmkK3QQVP4DYIOLKADHlM72wZzsJQFmGMwVlgh0SAq6QU-AGOHd5ZJTgyYWPW4Qc2k3h6
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=Lenovo&m=shipments&type=mexico_export_shipments&x_history=eJy1UstOw0AM_Jdci0SLSKGVOPYCF24UIWQtWYcY9pGunVZRxb_jDbQqhR65rCzP7Pgx3haWPBjn4Hpcjot5URvHWJwVCWsacnB5MbucTa8uylLhiUKmkwaDUEXSg8R3DArc0sNyGlrG5cj3bw3jeF1W5_d3k8WCN7PZwo9uQ6jXK5bHG9XwENeYElnUv9xQ61WRFaii63xgaBOypor59gDO9T_2nCPsqbCd971q7JJgjeRZvJGqwazexiQQjEdwsTJCMWhSkgk8INK3mS_Y6fuaIjNskF4byckoxkFFNayN6xA6tlmw6ZmqDMQuSMrVd13UMenfoJPEmhwqw7cmKLI9CekML8gCxlodn0F5YIlbZ7IgekNuMhSNAXOwwRcmGcKdlKPw_jWTRUhRM3lcLp51bzZqpL791dJJ7L97-t5WI6wl7VDXR6unlVeJXCVqv33a27rqjJ7fwPjpRxZMNah_oBrHp6XIoacnKH_4_Jv58QkixyhH
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1.5 Expedited deliveries becoming more important 

Where supply chain switching isn't possible there's been a move to expedited deliveries via air 

to restart supply chains as soon as factories reopen. Indeed, the Indian government has 

committed to supporting airfreight costs to maintain the electronics industry - China represented 

42.7% of Indian electrical and electronics imports in the 12 months to Nov. 30. 

At the corporate level, Deere & Co. allocated $40 million in the first quarter for expedited freight 

even though just 8.5% of its U.S. seaborne shipments came from China. The low ratio comes 

after the firm slashed its imports from China while modestly scaling up its shipments from Japan, 

as Figure 6 illustrates. 

Magna International meanwhile has flagged that the decision to expedite deliveries is up to its 

customers. The firm has nonetheless also been reducing its shipments from China to the U.S. 

in favor of those from Mexico. China represented 47.0% of its U.S. imports in Q4 while Mexico 

accounted for 23.6%. 

Figure 6: Deere & Co. Supplies from China Fall Fastest While Japan Recovers 

 
Chart segments U.S. seaborne imports linked to Deere & Co. by origin. Source: S&P Global Market 

Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Jan. 31, 2020 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/indias-covid-19-airlift-could-help-solar-telecoms-sectors/32887
https://panjiva.com/research/deeres-shipping-could-get-dearer-due-to-covid-19-disruptions/32687
https://panjiva.com/research/magna-dealing-with-covid-19-and-tariffs-to-a-certain-extent/32656
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1.6. Second order effects are beginning to be felt 

Firms are facing both direct and indirect challenges to their supply chains. At a high level the 

Cambodian government has warned about a second-order effect for customers of local factories 

resulting from fabric shortages from China. Levi Strauss and Adidas have rapidly increased their 

imports to the U.S. from Cambodia recently (Figure 7). While their sourcing of completed goods 

is diversified, they may not be so in fabrics. 

Fast Retailing has already seen a slip in shipments of at least two weeks despite aggressively 

moving its sourcing to Vietnam from China. 

There's also been surprising downstream impacts. Housebuilder Toll has warned that a 

shortage of lighting - where seaborne imports fell 13.6% year-over-year in the first three weeks 

of February – has impeded its ability to complete homes. 

 

Figure 7: Levi's Leads Recent Expansion in Purchasing From Cambodia 

 
Chart segments U.S. seaborne imports of apparel and textiles by consignee from Cambodia on a three-
month trailing average basis. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as 

of Feb. 29, 2020 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/levi-strauss-adidas-face-second-order-cambodian-covid-19-disruptions/32987
https://panjiva.com/research/uniqlos-fast-evolving-supply-chain-cant-avoid-covid-19-disruptions/32632
https://panjiva.com/research/covid-19-exacts-a-toll-on-u-s-housebuilding-as-lighting-deliveries-dim/32794
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1.7 Retailers winning on sales, may lose in supplies 

Retailers of health and personal care products have unsurprisingly done well. There's a limit to 

the gains though given likely availability constraints. Costco has stated it has started to look for 

"other sources where possible" which has taken a few weeks to resolve - there was already a 

31.3% year-over-year drop in imports from China linked to the firm in February. 

U.S. imports of soap and hand sanitizers had previously been in a decline with a 30.9% year-

over-year drop in imports from Germany and an 18.7% slide in shipments from China in the 

three months to Jan. 31. Not all importers have seen a decline though, with a surge in shipments 

linked to Procter & Gamble and Johnson & Johnson in February (Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8: Soap Importers Stocked Up Before Coronavirus Scare Started 

 
Chart compares imports of soap and cleaning products to the U.S by Johnson and Johnson, Procter and 

Gamble, and Honest on a monthly and three month basis. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 
Quantamental Research. Data as of Jan. 31, 2019 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/costco-coronavirus-sales-win-may-be-followed-by-supply-chain-challenges/32963
https://panjiva.com/research/procter-gamble-soap-imports-bubble-up-ahead-coronavirus-demand-surge/32932
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1.8 Healthcare drawbridges drawn up 

The governments of Turkey, India and others have reduced exports of healthcare products. That 

will increase the reliance of other countries on a smaller pool of still freely available resources, 

e.g. Mexico in case of the US, but again there is only finite supply on a short term basis. 

The potential for increased costs has led the U.S. government to remove tariffs on medical 

supply imports from China. The exemptions cover 10 products where imports from China were 

worth $3.68 billion in 2019. That may help imports associated with Cardinal Health and Brady 

Corp who rely on China for 59.4% and 31.6% respectively of their U.S. seaborne imports (Figure 

9). 

 

Figure 9: Cardinal Accelerated Imports in New Year, Brady Still in Decline 

 
Chart compares change in U.S. seaborne imports of products exempted from list 4A tariffs by consignee 
and origin for Cardinal Health and Brady Corp. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental 

Research. Data as of Dec. 31, 2019 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/supply-chain-questions-for-nipro-jj-as-covid-19-export-restrictions-widen/32862
https://panjiva.com/research/india-reacts-to-covid-19-surging-exports-with-key-drug-export-restriction/32820
https://panjiva.com/research/cardinal-health-brady-win-as-trump-sacrifices-tariffs-to-tackle-coronavirus/32925
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=%22Cardinal+Health%22&m=shipments&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlU8Fu1DAQ_RefqdQslKYrcVigR-ihqkBCyJqNJ5thbU8YOwvRqv_O2N2gFugXIEXJeN7My5tn-2hgygPGTB3l2WbeYzRrc7fp-HIKn-DD9d0G5-u3F4O8f_f98lt_-3rY3O5hdzF9vpGb7cdXb8wLEywfUIQcam8aaAzKmBTo2E8hJjsKJk2Z9fERvDaNuf9d8wf2xbgphFk5QIkP4K2DjLr8gbQbsgaYMgXNOavoVKClo-OYgSKK7TgEdmUyh6kTGjNxfFIRQPbpUa_jUIg7lcw9eSwUI0SFjs9jqlZ4qvKKjfoR3D38aeSUVXzHrqI8xSyzjRDKcqt0FpxTd5LtWayjNHooBBiAfLMEqyV4WSgHjtgswWoJCtTDz2rRNlGuJaewFp1Ee4r7OrDuS5zCFqXqPWCsJmIYPc-IxZQs4NAKa1dRXFJJxy_DJPNV904163bEf5n1HPTfehU5Uz_bESTTKSW9fTjONvBfd6ec9zM1RPTamNV5056dN_pUAT3ZtmlbfV019R49TbZXp6SjYMH7mtdUDz6huf8FF7ldwA
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=%22Brady+Corporation%22&m=country_of_origin&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlU9tO3DAQ_Rc_g0S2UBakPiwtj4UHhFqpqiyvPUmma3vC2Fkarfj3jk3SQlW-oFKUjOfM5cxx5qDMmHuIGS3mSWfaQVSX6n5j6XwMX8zn6_sNTNdXZz1_-vhw_qO9e99v7namOxu_3vLt9ub0gzpSQdMemNGB5FoaY-ZJU6uJscMoAZb8GGLSA0OSZuryoFKPQxA7SUqjnn7H_IV9U24MYZIaRhrsjdfOZJDjI2DXZzEgZQzic1rQsUBLhqWYDUZgbSkEcmVCB8kyDhkpvooIhnfpRa6jUApboUwteiglBhMFOryNCVumsdIrcsqHoXvuNFDKQt6Sq-isUTShHLdSThvnRJ2kW2LtMA3elAIQDPpmMVaL8a6U7ClCsxirxShQa35WibYJcw2ZzRo0k_YYd3VguZc4hi1w5buHWEWEMHiaAIoomY0DzSRZhXFxJRm_DJPUd7k74SzXEf8l1lvQf6tVpIztpAfDGWcXt_r5d9aB6g79WYCXYJ6GAnZVtLIGx6ITyzap1UmzPj5p5Km8WtTrZr0ur4u6Xq-dF83sdBi08b76xdUan0A9_QLtomki
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1.9 Earlier shortages will reverberate for weeks or months 

The port of Baltimore has cut two days of activity in March in response to anticipated reduced 

shipping. There have been similar warnings from New York, Los Angeles and the American 

Association of Port Authorities. The latter has warned the drop in shipping during Q1 could be 

20% compared to 2019.  

Similarly Kansas City Southern warned of disruptions in shipments into Mexico with the 

automotive sector a particular concern. General Motors accounted for 23.7% of shipments into 

the port of Lazaro Cardenas in 2019. 

Hapag-Lloyd meanwhile indicated that there will only be an "extended period or recovery". The 

downturn and recovery will vary significantly by port. Panjiva's data, illustrated in Figure 10, 

below shows that imports from Ningbo and Yantian ports to the U.S. handled by Hapag-Lloyd 

fell by 29.4% and 20.3% respectively in 2020 through Feb. 29. 

From a technical perspective there are also challenges caused by a lack of empty containers in 

the U.S. to allow for exports back to China. The most recent data from the west coast U.S. ports 

has shown a 25.1% year-over-year slump in empty container handling in February while at the 

national level the decline may have been as much as 15.1%. 

Figure 10: Ningbo and Yantian Routes Fall Fastest in Hapag Lloyd’s U.S. Inbound Shipping from 
China 

 
Chart segments U.S. seaborne imports from China handled by Hapag-Lloyd by port of lading. Source: 

S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Feb. 29, 2020 
 

https://panjiva.com/research/baltimore-cuts-capacity-for-coronavirus-ikea-and-fila-may-feel-shortages/33001
https://panjiva.com/research/new-york-joins-roster-of-ports-expecting-covid-19-disruptions/32828
https://panjiva.com/research/port-of-los-angeles-raises-covid-19-worries-savannahs-shipping-slides/32704
https://panjiva.com/research/strikes-not-sars-provide-a-covid-19-lesson-for-u-s-ports/32799
https://panjiva.com/research/strikes-not-sars-provide-a-covid-19-lesson-for-u-s-ports/32799
https://panjiva.com/research/kansas-city-southern-flags-mexican-covid-19-risks-gm-and-mazda-exposed/32995
https://panjiva.com/research/hapag-lloyd-sees-extended-period-of-coronavirus-recovery/32891
https://panjiva.com/research/delong-gavilon-face-export-squeeze-as-covid-19-cuts-container-availability/32551
https://panjiva.com/research/californias-ports-feel-first-effects-of-coronavirus-disruptions/33072
https://panjiva.com/research/coronavirus-linked-container-constraint-emerges/33202
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1.10 It's starting to get better, in places 

There's was already a reopening of Chinese business and ports in mid-March with evidence 

from freight forwarders including K+N, DP-DHL, UPS and CMA-CGM citing the move into a 

recovery phase. That's important for UPS and CMA-CGM whose U.S. seaborne businesses 

were particularly exposed to China at 61.5% and 48.7% of inbound shipping respectively in 

2019. 

Outside logistics, toymaker Mattel has flagged that factories have reopened but are still scaling 

up while Hasbro is still "working to mitigate the impact" (Figure 11). The industry is particularly 

exposed given China accounted for 84.0% of U.S. toy imports in 2019, though at least the 

disruptions are occurring outside the peak season. 

 

Figure 11: Hasbro's 2019 Tariff Surge Yet to Return to Normal 

 
Chart segments U.S. seaborne imports linked to Hasbro by origin Source: S&P Global Market 

Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Dec. 31, 2019 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/kn-experiencing-return-to-normal-in-china-while-covid-19-continues/32737
https://panjiva.com/research/deutsche-post-dhl-warns-of-covid-19-impact-electronics-already-sliding/32764
https://panjiva.com/research/ups-cma-cgm-see-beginning-of-the-end-to-covid-19-disruptions/32855
https://panjiva.com/research/hasbro-mattel-supply-chains-face-coronavirus-hong-kong-protest-disruptions/32661
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1.11 Post-Coronavirus bounce-back could mark a return to the same old problems 

While, as of mid-March, it is too early to discern "post-coronavirus" conditions, there may be a 

hangover for global trade policy. Chinese steel exports may surge as a result of excess 

inventories built up while downstream demand in China has been limited. For example 

shipments by Baosteel to the U.S. already surged 44.0% year-over-year in January and 

February combined. Once the current economic turbulence has cleared, the U.S. may decide 

to implement a new round of U.S. tariffs.  

Similarly China may miss its commitments to increase purchasing in 2020 from the U.S. as part 

of the phase 1 trade deal. Indeed, imports of products covered by the commitments were 59.0% 

lower than they should be in January as illustrated in Figure 12. The recent crash in energy 

prices also pitches a curveball by making it harder for China to meet its dollar commitments for 

a given volume of oil purchased. 

Figure 12: China Missed the 2020 Purchase Target in January 

 

Chart segments U.S. exports to China compared to the phase 1 purchase commitment target on a 

monthly basis for 2020. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of 

Jan. 31, 2020 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/baosteel-bucks-the-coronavirus-trend-with-surging-u-s-bound-shipments/32991
https://panjiva.com/research/china-misses-phase-1-purchasing-commitments-by-59-in-january/32920
https://panjiva.com/research/china-misses-phase-1-purchasing-commitments-by-59-in-january/32920
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2. Low Supply Chain Exposure May Explain Outperformance 

This section compares the performance of companies with a high exposure to Asia to those with 

minimal exposure. The analysis, summarized in Table 1, is based on company returns between 

Jan. 1, 2020 and March 6, 2020. The supply chain measure is calculated as the number of TEUs 

(20-foot equivalent unit) of containerized freight imports from Asia per million dollars of cost of 

goods sold in the most recently reported full year. The revenue measure is based on companies' 

self-reported geographic segmentation data, which identifies the revenue generated from sales 

in a particular geography. Because these values are reported voluntarily in most cases, data 

are available for fewer companies. 

 

𝑇𝐸𝑈 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑀𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐶𝑂𝐺𝑆 =  
𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑠 (𝑇𝐸𝑈)

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠 𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑑 (𝑀𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠)
 

𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 =  
𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒

𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒
 

The examples drawn below have been selected from the results of the analysis to provide a 

series of interesting in-sector comparisons. In this context, a positive (negative) return indicates 

a company over- (under-)performed the sector mean. See the appendix for more information on 

the methodology, including source code. 

Table 1: Asia Supply Chain Exposure Just One Reason for Sector Neutral Performance 

 
Chart compares share price performance in Jan. 1, 2020 to March 6, 2020 period relative to sector 

performance to U.S. imports from Asia compared to cost of goods sold. Asian Imports to COGS ratio 
denominated as TEU of containerized seaborne imports from Asia divided by million dollars of cost of 

goods sold. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of March 6, 2020 
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2.1 Retail apparel – Vera Bradley vs. Ralph Lauren 

The retail apparel sector has been beset by a loss of sales in Asia as well as downstream 

disruptions to U.S. supply chains from factory closures in China. As shown in Table 1 above, 

Ralph Lauren outperformed the consumer durables and apparel sector by 14.6% with a 

relatively low 1.55 TEU per million COGS and Asian revenue exposure of 16.5%, as opposed 

to Vera Bradley which underperformed by 14.2% with zero reported Asian exposure and 12.41 

TEU per million COGS.  

Other reasons for the divergent performance may include Ralph Lauren’s import mix, which has 

also changed over the past two years. Panjiva’s data shows seaborne imports linked to the firm 

[observed in 2020Q1] were 25.4% lower than the same quarter in 2019 and 34.6% lower than 

the same quarter in 2018. 

 

2.2 Consumer electronics – Sonos vs. Garmin 

The impact of Asian supply chain exposure in the consumer durables sector can be seen in the 

electronics segment. Smart speaker manufacturer Sonos had a 2.87 TEU per million COGS 

ratio and underperformed the sector by 10.6%. Garmin meanwhile only had 0.28 TEU per million 

COGS and outperformed by 14.1%. Sonos also faces the challenge of a high proportion of 

imports from China, which represented 84.1% of seaborne imports linked to the firm, and as 

such faces tariffs on most of its imports. That may have been a driver of the decline in its U.S. 

seaborne imports in February (Figure 13). 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/sonos-disconnected-from-rising-smart-speaker-market/31734
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Figure 13: Garmin, Sonos Turn Down Volume of Imports 

 
Chart segments imports to the U.S. associated with Sonos, and Garmin on a monthly and three month 
average basis. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of Feb. 29, 

2020 

 

2.3 Materials - Ball Corp vs. Kraton 

The comparison of Ball Corp and Kraton Corporation are an example in the highly diverse 

packaging materials sector, with Ball Corporation making jars and packaging, and Kraton 

making synthetic rubbers. As already shown in Table 1, Ball Corp. has a relative low exposure 

to Asia with a TEU / COGS ratio of just 0.02 and an outperformance versus the materials sector 

of 36.3%. 

Kraton meanwhile has one of the higher supply chain scores in the sector at 1.82 TEU / COGS, 

perhaps providing one reason for its 45.2% underperformance. Kraton has specifically indicated 

that it expects the disruptions caused by COVID-19 to cut demand for its turpentine and tall oil 

products in 2020 in its recent earnings conference call. 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=%22Sonos%22&m=shipments&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlVV2P0zAQ_C99plLiNmlzEg8IwVNBJ-CEACHLjZ3G1B-R7RSqqv-dXSepenc1QrwiVZUzszu7nnWc04yzIOY-MBdmdzOS5at5lsNv9mJghOERJ9k8I3NSIS41ZUrRdVZkwDVMeYFwr_UxgpQAjApONHJAlqRaVmVRZmWCWpEyS1LLJJWXqVrlukjUKoqyWKQEs1WSInmezKqWyaxinaQW6VpkolgfWmGCrGU40mD3wgDhzYf9a16WX7_kHz9v2OL-od-s7t_p98cNYW9I9qnYVm_7bfbw49VL0NDUHoRzkgvMbWWnQdEDUVvVa-Np54QHaHZ3uqKx_vkS84T7NswbGwThA1MUjwvWYqFuxSDem-CO1DbUOrmTBrAgevj_KeSuDbAQPkhIEJyCQo_pptdb4TCntiYwaYTz0-GKmiNI2-AhhI-VJrS2WluOVgFTO9kFac2jCM3c_lqRW41d1OCBbaQSKNExA9QpzcH2ne3jfnEucYK7oVJn4WVSsbUrDwzT-LgFOco4B7s9bayjXPpOMRQQmkmVTwsyLRYo2Voj8mlBpgVSDfsV_dx6GWLIuIxBY9NKmn3cMAx6sDf2exAmOi50p-xRRCODY1xQZyELO0bIw_YHn7-f027RXg2TpB1zeJL-4N6zWHAT2oanHfYDtgCJZ2I06ulWsA8IgjNkbg0tRf23M0sYcmtkfxv6DxOr8Z6A98_XrI6AayjcBlTbZ7cSMMMNcZOMV2W-XsNf9fhCHsB1NYKX7xTgl-_U-TeLaUmE
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=%22Garmin%22&m=shipments&type=us_imports&x_history=eJzlVduO0zAQ_Zc8Uylx2zRZiQeE4KmgFbBCgJDlxk5j6ktkO4Wq6r8z4zRVd7dGiFekqpqcMzefcSbHjLMgZj4wF7K7jOTFapYX8MtejIwwPOIkn-VkRmrEpaZMKVrlyxy4likvAHailRGjC1Iv6nJZ5iXQxQ1qRco8SS2SVFGSBFVWy2StfDVP1iqKZFS9SEYtqyQ1T9ciE8WG0AkTZCPDgQa7EwYIbz7sXvOy_Pql-Ph5zeb3D8N6df9Ovz-sCXtD8k_LTf122OQPP169hBya2r1wTnKBsZ3sNWT0QDRWDdp42jvhAcrujlc01j9dfJ5w3zI-aH3ABiHxnimKFwBrsdB0Ykw-mOAO1LbUOrmVBrAgBvj_KeS2C2AIHyQECE4hw4DhZtAb4TCmsSYwaYTDXFOxC0i74MGFnytNaGO1thylAqZxsg_SmkcemrnddUZuNXbRgAa2lUpgip4ZoI5pDo7v7BDPi3OJE9yOlXoLr4eKrV1pYJjGxw2ko4xzkNvT1jrKpe8VwwRCM6mKySCTMceUnTWimAwyGUi17FfUc-NliC5nMzqdm1bS7OKBYdCjvLHfvTBRcaF7ZQ8iChkc44I6C1HYMUIejj_q_P2UVosOapwk7ZnDm_QH9Z75gprQNjxtsR-QBUi8E2ehnh4F-wAnuEPm1tBS1H87s4Qgt0b2t67_MLEG9wS8f75hTQRcS2EbUG2fbSVgxg1xk4yrsqgq-KsfL-QRrOozePnyAH758px-A8lLPhg
https://www.capitaliq.com/CIQDotNet/Transcripts/Detail.aspx?keyDevId=654276445&companyId=20531152
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2.4 Consumer staples – PriceSmart vs. Costco 

Costco Wholesale, a retailer in the consumer staples sector, had an import rating of 0.29 TEU / 

COGS and an Asian revenue exposure of 0.09% (Figure 14). This is typical of an American 

retailer with little business in China, and Panjiva data shows that imports from Asia were already 

decreasing before the pandemic. Imports associated with the company from Asia fell 10.7% 

year-over-year in the three months to Feb 29. Costco performed well year to date, showing 

sector neutral returns of 16.5%. As flagged in the report above the firm has likely benefited from 

consumer stockpiling of HPC products. 

In contrast, while PriceSmart had no revenue exposure to Asia, the company had a higher 

supply chain exposure at 1.43 TEU / COGS. The latter partly explains PriceSmart's 13.3% stock 

price decline relative to the consumer staples sector. 

Figure 14: Asian Imports Down for Costco before COVID-19 

 
Chart shows U.S. seaborne containerized freight imports from Asia associated with Costco on a three 

monthly year-over-year basis. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as 

of Feb. 29, 2020 

 

 

  

https://panjiva.com/research/costco-coronavirus-sales-win-may-be-followed-by-supply-chain-challenges/32963
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2.5 Consumer durables – Funko vs. Hasbro 

The toy industry is heavily reliant on China from a supply chain perspective. Funko and Hasbro 

performed true to that form with sector relative share price declines of 38.9% and 12.5% 

respectively. Funko had a higher exposure to Asia with 14.3 TEU / COGS compared to Hasbro's 

4.56 TEU / COGS as shown in Figure 15.  

 

Figure 15: COVID-19 Concerns Arrive During Off-Peak Season for Toy Imports 

 
Chart shows U.S. seaborne containerized freight imports from Asia associated with Hasbro, Mattel and 

Funko on a monthly and three-month average basis. Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 

Quantamental Research. Data as of Feb. 29, 2020 
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2.6 Health care – Glaukos and Orthofix vs. Masimo and Penumbra 

The health care sector should in theory see a wide range of winners during a global health 

emergency. Yet, upstream supply shortages can curtail the ability of firms to actually benefit 

from the increased demand. 

While the healthcare industry covers a wide range of firms from pharmaceuticals to supplies and 

devices, there are signs of outperformance from US firms with low exposure to Asia. By way of 

example – as shown in Table 1 above - monitoring systems maker Masimo and surgical access 

system producer Penumbra outperformed the sector by 23.5% and 19.8% respectively and have 

minimal exposures to Asia.  

By contrast Glaukos and Orthofix underperformed by 24.6% and 15.8% respectively. Glaukos' 

had a 0.69 TEU / COGS and a product focus on eye disease become a lower priority in terms 

of healthcare spending. Orthofix's ratio was lower at 0.27 TEU / COGS but also has a business 

- musculoskeletal healing products - that is not directly coronavirus related. 

 

2.7 Home & personal care: what you sell matters more than where you sell or source it 

What a firm sells may be more important than any supply chain or revenue considerations.  

Within the home and personal care sector Edgewell and Clorox, which produce sanitizing 

products, saw outperformance of 28.8% and 28.2% while luxury goods firms Revlon and 

Interparfums saw declines of 4.9% and 14.0% respectively. Yet, all four have Asia TEU/COGS 

of similar magnitudes (Figure 16).  

The highest Asia-TEU figure in the HPC group is Spectrum Brands which has a diverse set of 

products across hardlines and pest control, yet it has performed broadly in line with the sector. 

One conclusion, therefore, is that a layering of quantitative and fundamental analysis is needed 

to fully understand the state of markets at times of significant upheaval. 
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Figure 16: Home and Personal Care Performance Linked More to What than Where 

 
Chart compares U.S. supply chain exposure to Asia (U.S. seaborne import TEUs over cost of goods sold 
in millions of U.S.$) to stock price performance relative to sector (Jan. 1, 2020 - March 6, 2020). Source: 

S&P Global Market Intelligence Quantamental Research. Data as of March 6, 2020 

 

Conclusion 

COVID-19 continues to disrupt global supply chains in unprecedented ways – supply chain data 

combined with financial data can provide a more complete way to analyze the impacts.  

The drag to supply chains has been widespread with autos, electronics, capital goods, 

commodities and apparel firms all experiencing a reduced availability of parts. Within sectors 

the ratio of a firm’s U.S. seaborne imports from China compared to its cost of goods sold is one 

element of recent sector-neutral stock price performance. 

The logistics industry has already experienced a decline in volumes shipped in February, but 

there are signs of recovery. Corporations are further accelerating supply chain restructuring 

plans put in place to deal with the U.S.-China trade war, particularly given second order effects 

are now being felt.  

The recovery, when it comes, is more likely to take an extended period given the need to 

untangle supply chains, e.g. empty containers being in the wrong place could curtail export 

activities and inventory levels need to be rebuilt throughout supply chains.   
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Appendix 1. Combining financial and trade data to identify coronavirus exposures - 

methodology 

Panjiva data gives unique insights into companies supply chains. One way to look at this is to 

take imports from Asia as a proportion of total imports. That shows the proportion of international 

trade from Asia, but may overestimate the effect on companies that do a relatively small amount 

of international trade in general.  

𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 =  
𝐴𝑠𝑖𝑎𝑛 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑠

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑠
 

A more nuanced measure is to measure containerized freight imports (measured in 20-foot 

equivalent units, or TEUs) from Asia against a total measure of a company's supply chain - in 

this case cost of goods sold provides a clear scaler across businesses. 

The Asian TEU / cost of goods sold metric can be restated as Asian TEU per dollar of goods 

sold. The metric should be lower for companies that engage in less international trade. For 

example, a company that imported 10 TEU’s from Asia against a COGS of $100 would receive 

a score of 0.1 TEU / dollar, as opposed to a company that imported 50 TEU from Asia with the 

same COGS receiving a score of 0.5 TEU per dollar. 

Revenue exposure to Asia is found by taking geographic revenue segments from S&P Global 

Market Intelligence's database and dividing the sum of the Asian revenue segments by total 

reported revenue. It is important to note that geographic segments are not consistently reported, 

and so not all companies have usable data. 

It's worth noting that it is unlikely to see companies with high supply chain and high revenue 

exposure as that would represent either (a) US manufacturers selling in Asia using China 

components or (b) in-market for-market assembly using globally sourced components. 

Offshoring trends over the past two decades have made it increasingly unlikely that raw or 

intermediate goods are produced in the U.S. 
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Appendix 2: Replicating this analysis in S&P Global Market Intelligence XpressfeedTM 

Asian imports in Panjiva can be found in the Panjiva U.S. import dataset for 2019. We then 

create a subquery for company resolution from Capital IQ id to Panjiva Id, then join that subquery 

to Panjiva imports. The data is then filtered for Asian shipment origins and desired fields are 

selected. 

Asian Imports SQL Snippet 

WITH comps AS ( 

select DISTINCT ccr.identifierValue 

from panjivaCompanyCrossRef ccr 

join XFL_CIQ.dbo.ciqCompanyUltimateParent ul on ul.companyId = ccr.companyId 

where ul.ultimateParentCompanyId in (select ultimateParentCompanyId  

  from XFL_CIQ.dbo.ciqCompanyUltimateParent where companyId = '<CapitalIQId>') 

) 

SELECT '2019-12-31' AS arrivalDate, sum(volumeTEU) AS teu 

FROM XFL_PANJIVA.dbo.panjivaUSimport2019 imp 

JOIN comps ON comps.identifierValue = imp.conPanjivaId 

WHERE conPanjivaId is not Null 

and shpmtOrigin in ('China', 'Hong Kong', 'North Korea', 'South Korea', 

'Indonesia',  

  'Philippines', 'Vietnam', 'Sri Lanka', 'Myanmar', 'Taiwan', 'Japan', 

'Kyrgyzstan',  

  'Turkmenistan', 'Malaysia', 'Thailand', 'Bangladesh', 'India', 'Laos', 

'Singapore') 

 

To find revenues, join the Capital IQ segment collection, financial collection, financial instance, 

financial period, and segment tables together on the below fields. Filter for the data item 3515, 

geographic segmentation, and the flags for period type, latest period, and form types. Restrict 

the query to the relevant Capital IQ id, and then filter for various Asian countries in the free text 

descriptions. The filter shown uses a mix of the like operator and exact matches to cover a wide 

range of options. 

Asian Revenue SQL Snippet 

SELECT '2019-12-31' as FilingDate, sum(dataItemValue) 

FROM ciqSegCollectionAsRptdData cscr  

JOIN ciqFinCollection cfc ON cscr.financialCollectionId = 

cfc.financialCollectionId 

 

JOIN ciqFinInstance cfi ON cfi.financialInstanceId = cfc.financialInstanceId  

https://gist.github.com/spquant/74fd53479296f6eb2e6f574f5ee95ebd
https://gist.github.com/spquant/653774ef1953a987fe223401cebddfe5
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JOIN ciqFinPeriod cfp ON cfp.financialPeriodId = cfi.financialPeriodId  

JOIN ciqSegment cseg ON cseg.segmentId = cscr.segmentId  

where cscr.dataItemId = 3515  

and cfi.latestForFinancialPeriodFlag = 1  

and cfp.periodTypeId = 1  

and cfp.latestPeriodFlag = 1  

and cfi.formType = '10-K'  

and cfp.companyId = '<CapitalIQId>'  

and (segmentName in ('Japan', 'South Korea', 'Vietnam', 'Greater China', 

'Bangkok', 

 

  'Bangladesh', 'Chinese Mainland', 'Hong Kong', 'Indonesia', 'India',   

  'India, Middle East and Africa', 'Pakistan', 'Pakistan & India',   

  'Philippines', 'Philippines and Other')   

  or segmentName like '%Asia%' or segmentName like '%APAC%'   

  or segmentName like '%China%' or segmentName like '%Japan%'   

  or segmentName like '%Pacific%' or segmentName like '%PRC%')  

 

More SQL snippets for use with XpressfeedTM and other code-enabled papers can be found at 

the S&P Global Quantamental GitHub page. 

 

 

 

  

https://github.com/S-P-Quantamental
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Our Recent Research 

February 2020: Ship to Shore: Mapping the Global Supply Chain with Panjiva Shipping 

Data in Xpressfeed™ 

World merchandise trade accounted for an estimated $19.7 trillion in 2018, about 90% of which 

is by sea. While financial data tells us “how a company has done in the past,” shipping data 

provides a closer-to-real time indicator of “what a company is doing now.” Panjiva’s shipping 

data allows investors to track trends, identify anomalies, and assess risks for companies 

engaged in international trade. This paper illustrates how to find investment insights in Panjiva’s 

US seaborne and Mexican datasets using the US auto parts industry as a case study. 

Findings include: 

 Shipment trends often lead fundamentals: Rising shipments amid flat or declining 

fundamentals may signal future financial trend reversal 

 Growth in the number of a company's suppliers and in the types of products it imports may 

signal strengthening demand and/or product line diversification. 

 Tracking industry-level product-line trends can help identify companies with significant 

exposure to rising or declining product lines. 

January 2020: Natural Language Processing – Part III: Feature Engineering Applying 

NLP Using Domain Knowledge to Capture Alpha from Transcripts 

Unstructured data is largely underexplored in equity investing due to its higher costs. As a result, 

the information content remains largely untapped and offers an investment edge for investors. 

One particularly valuable unstructured data set is S&P Global Market Intelligence’s machine 

readable earnings call transcripts. This newest publication, the third in the series (NLP I, NLP 

II), introduces new stock selection ideas in the areas of I) Topic identification, II) Call 

transparency and III) Call sentiment using more advanced NLP techniques.  

 Topic Identification – Firms that referenced the most positive descriptors around their 

financials outperformed historically. 

 Transparency – Firms that provided greater call transparency exhibited by executives’ 

behaviors and decisions outperformed historically. 

 Weighted Average Sentiment – Quantifying call sentiment using a weighted average 

construct led to better returns and less volatility historically. 

 Additive Forecasting Power – The newly introduced signals demonstrated additive 

forecasting power above commonly used alpha and risk signals historically. 

December 2019: The “Trucost” of Climate Investing: Managing Climate Risks in Equity 

Portfolios 

Does sustainable investing come at a “cost”, and is the fear of investors around the performance 

concessions of “green” portfolios warranted? Our latest research suggests investors’ fears are 

misplaced – carbon-sensitive portfolios have similar returns and significantly better climate 

characteristics than portfolios constructed without carbon emission considerations. Other 

findings include: 

 Highly profitable firms are likely to be leaders in reducing their carbon emission levels. 

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/ship-to-shore-mapping-the-global-supply-chain-with-panjiva-shipping-data-in-xpressfeed
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/ship-to-shore-mapping-the-global-supply-chain-with-panjiva-shipping-data-in-xpressfeed
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/natural-language-processing-part-iii-feature-engineering
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/natural-language-processing-part-iii-feature-engineering
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-trucost-of-climate-investing-managing-climate-risks-in-equity-portfolios
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-trucost-of-climate-investing-managing-climate-risks-in-equity-portfolios
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 There is no degradation in fundamental characteristics for the carbon-sensitive portfolios 

compared to the baseline portfolio, even though the difference in constituents can be as 

high as 20%. 

 Carbon-sensitive portfolios were observed as having significant reductions in water use, air 

pollutants released and waste generated. 

October 2019: #ChangePays: There Were More Male CEOs Named John than Female 

CEOs 

This report examines the performance of firms that have made female appointments to their 

CEO and CFO positions. Our research finds that firms with female CEOs and/or CFOs:.  

 Are more profitable and generated excess profits of $1.8 trillion over the study horizon. 

 Have produced superior stock price performance, compared to the market average. 

 Have a demonstrated culture of Diversity and Inclusion, evinced by more females on 

the company’s board of directors. 

June 2019: Looking Beyond Dividend Yield: Finding Value in Cash Distribution Strategies 

Examines the relationship between yield-oriented strategies (dividend yield, buyback yield, and 

combined shareholder yield) and future stock return, across multiple countries/regions. Also 

provides insights into two additional topics:  

 Which company fundamental characteristics support and enhance future shareholder 

payouts? 

 Under which interest rate environment should investors favor yield-oriented strategies? 

June 2019: The Dating Game: Decrypting the Signals in Earnings Report Dates 

The first part of this report focuses on companies that deviate from a historical reporting pattern, 

while the second part examines a related topic – the market’s reaction to companies that 

postpone a previously scheduled (announced) earnings release date. 

 “Advancers” (companies that advance their earnings report date by at least 6 days) are 

likely to report improving year-year on sales, better earnings surprises, and more 

positive conference call sentiment readings than their industry group peers and 

“delayers” (companies that delay their earnings report date by at least 6 days). 

 Advancers outperform delayers by over 7% on an annualized basis (Russell 3000). This 

return rises to 8.80% (Russell 2000) and falls to 2.21% (Russell 1000).  

 The annualized return to stocks identified as buy candidates and tagged as advancers 

is 10.77%, compared to 6.29% for buy candidates tagged as delayers. 

 Companies that postpone a previously announced earnings release date underperform 

the broad market by 2.44% in the 3 days surrounding the announcement. These 

companies are also likely to report deteriorating fundamentals. 

May 2019: Bridges for Sale: Finding Value in Sell-Side Estimates, Recommendations, 

and Target Prices 

February 2019: U.S Stock Selection Model Performance Review 

February 2019: International Small Cap Investing: Unlocking Alpha Opportunities in an 

Underutilized Asset Class 

January 2019: Value and Momentum: Everywhere, But Not All the Time 

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/changepays-there-were-more-male-ceos-named-john-than-female-ceos
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/changepays-there-were-more-male-ceos-named-john-than-female-ceos
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/looking-beyond-dividend-yield-finding-value-in-cash-distribution-strategies
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/the-dating-game-decrypting-the-signals-in-earnings-report-dates?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_EPS&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRabVl6VXdNalk0WW1FeiIsInQiOiI3UGxOb0NsQ3RTd0FteWhOK0RaZkluUEY1aWVTVlhkT3k3YWozdEtmeFpLRWhuTTFBeUtpMDFWMGRQMUxcL1hNXC9MYVZZcFwvbzE5MHNDVUxJM0U1T3g2M2RDUXcrc2pjSkJRdEVXamxXWndFYTNqcXhROTVNSzdLK1Z4UXlDTEdvYSJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/bridges-for-sale-finding-value-in-sell-side-estimates-recommendations-and-target-prices?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_Estimates&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURjNE1qUmhNbVl6T1dFeiIsInQiOiJBV0NoSjhcL0RDRzBvYk50UGpMZjUyaitrRFdyZmJOK0x1eG1haTg3MzNrYTA4K293SG13cFpDN0J5RTUzYjN4UFFWXC9tQnhERFdOVXRyOHd5VkVsOEFkYmZ2RzNuSFVHOU9qNmFxZ3dSSlZaM1paRUppWThOcjliZVRcL2RjcDE5RCJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/bridges-for-sale-finding-value-in-sell-side-estimates-recommendations-and-target-prices?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=Quant_Research_Estimates&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURjNE1qUmhNbVl6T1dFeiIsInQiOiJBV0NoSjhcL0RDRzBvYk50UGpMZjUyaitrRFdyZmJOK0x1eG1haTg3MzNrYTA4K293SG13cFpDN0J5RTUzYjN4UFFWXC9tQnhERFdOVXRyOHd5VkVsOEFkYmZ2RzNuSFVHOU9qNmFxZ3dSSlZaM1paRUppWThOcjliZVRcL2RjcDE5RCJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/us-stock-selection-model-performance-review?utm_campaign=Thought_Leadership_Research&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_I&utm_content=2018_Model_Performance&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMVkyRmtPVFl4WkRBMiIsInQiOiJhaVdMam5ReUJDMTNTKzM0RDQzdmhZWnA0eEU1TUVUbW1oRjF1UXFuWWdOUnhZQ04zSnI4Ym1ybFV2Z1NlZmh4U04yMkRHSGNwazloNmlMUEdIQXF6eGNhK0tIRUpFY0hXXC9VM0JWdTV2SFcyK0lMV3ZBK0hBSER1RVZPWmZLUXkifQ%3D%3D
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-international-small-cap-investing-february-2019.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-international-small-cap-investing-february-2019.pdf
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-value-momentum-january-2019.pdf
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November 2018: Forging Stronger Links: Using Supply Chain Data in the Investing 

Process 

September 2018: Their Sentiment Exactly: Sentiment Signal Diversity Creates Alpha 

Opportunity 

 September 2018: Natural Language Processing – Part II: Stock Selection: Alpha 

Unscripted: The Message within the Message in Earnings Calls     

July 2018: A Case of ‘Wag the Dog’? - ETFs and Stock-Level Liquidity 

June 2018: The (Gross Profitability) Trend is Your Friend  

May 2018: Buying the Dip: Did Your Portfolio Holding Go on Sale? 

March 2018: In the Money: What Really Motivates Executive Performance? 

February 2018: The Art of the (no) Deal: Identifying the Drivers of Canceled M&A Deals 

January 2018: U.S Stock Selection Model Performance Review 

September 2017: Natural Language Processing - Part I: Primer 

July 2017: Natural Language Processing Literature Survey 

June 2017: Research Brief: Four Important Things to Know About Banks in a Rising Rate 

Environment 

April 2017: Banking on Alpha: Uncovering Investing Signals Using SNL Bank Data 

March 2017: Capital Market Implications of Spinoffs 

January 2017: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review 2016 

November 2016: Electrify Stock Returns in U.S. Utilities 

October 2016: A League of their Own:  Batting for Returns in the REIT Industry - Part 2 

September 2016: A League of their Own:  Batting for Returns in the REIT Industry - Part 1  

August 2016: Mergers & Acquisitions: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (and how to tell 

them apart) 

July 2016: Preparing for a Slide in Oil Prices -- History May Be Your Guide 

June 2016: Social Media and Stock Returns: Is There Value in Cyberspace? 

April 2016: An IQ Test for the “Smart Money” – Is the Reputation of Institutional Investors 

Warranted?  

March 2016: Stock-Level Liquidity – Alpha or Risk? - Stocks with Rising Liquidity 

Outperform Globally 

February 2016: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review - The most effective 
investment strategies in 2015  

January 2016: What Does Earnings Guidance Tell Us? – Listen When Management 
Announces Good News  

December 2015: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 6  

https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/forging-stronger-links-using-supply-chain-data-in-the-investing-process
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/forging-stronger-links-using-supply-chain-data-in-the-investing-process
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/their-sentiments-exactly-sentiment-signal-diversity-creates-alpha-opportunity
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/research/their-sentiments-exactly-sentiment-signal-diversity-creates-alpha-opportunity
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Part-II-180912.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpNMFptTmxObVE0T0dGaSIsInQiOiJPWmdCQmZUQUZFcCtSRjJuQ3VWU0NWdDFsVng5b3RFTzNkaThVb1RiUWtqbTFKKzJoODdMMVdpbVR3UE1XUWtLcjFGSjFoYnRqVndxcmxoWjZTQlppM3NIeFZvdElzYUNqMlpQcTZGZHA2QmhBdjhVWldtU2NxNnNcL1Z6SmxmdXYifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Part-II-180912.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpNMFptTmxObVE0T0dGaSIsInQiOiJPWmdCQmZUQUZFcCtSRjJuQ3VWU0NWdDFsVng5b3RFTzNkaThVb1RiUWtqbTFKKzJoODdMMVdpbVR3UE1XUWtLcjFGSjFoYnRqVndxcmxoWjZTQlppM3NIeFZvdElzYUNqMlpQcTZGZHA2QmhBdjhVWldtU2NxNnNcL1Z6SmxmdXYifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-ETF-Flow-180717.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRRM09XSXpPVEEyWlRkayIsInQiOiIxWURuZHV1Wm1LOXZTRnc0T3htU0VkbVY5Q1JRbnNVVVFHekNOQjJKMzZcL1BEZ25KM25FM2R0ZGZDSFFpNXBcL0d1RWViT3E1NzVXVUhvUmNteXMyXC8yQmQxUzlaekhuM0VrSE1ONk56ZzFwRE8yaUV0aytMNzVNYUdLQXhUMXVIbyJ9
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/documents/sp-global-market-intelligence-profitability-june-2018.pdf
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Buying-the-Dip-180523.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpZNE1HTm1OVGcwTVdVMyIsInQiOiI0emZ2M0JoNG80aGtvZXQ5NUtBRSt6aEFcL2NJbU1XSTBuZm5Hd0dvR3lWNE5GUzNOYldUZGVLSnVVVGQ1KzdPWFFqK051TUhaVUNXRFFUeEFjSCtKRzBrdERuTmVIWmZUWFpSUXVxeHNhbDJiNGRxXC9kOHZvYzNJa1ArZFpzMjFvIn0%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpreVpXWTVNMkptTmpFMSIsInQiOiJ1YjRBTDRnUjlzaWtMUGQxYVp5UzZNMENXV3dYN2U1ZG12XC9jcnNZejhBR2I2ZXUrZTR1TVRtUW9lVEZYejI5VHB4R1BTQm14U2V6Tlp1anVOd2hhS0JmWVJCUTlsQmhjcStsTlwvUk5JQUNJWDk1SENGYWZTaHJNQWVxWUhZV2N0In0%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Canceled-Deals-180208.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpKbU9EQTROak5rT1dGaiIsInQiOiJndEJQUXpwdkNIbkZLczlYRUdPM0FqSjd4WmNDYkphZFlPWFwvMzhwNlpIdnU1T1NVQ3Q5UVc2WExpaktaNGxyVUxCR2xSdW9pTlR5RGROU2lcL213bmhiOUE1d0szXC9FeTVCeHdGclJCamdndnVNTm9MV05QV2NCeVFuSTdISURoRCJ9
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-Model-Performance-2017-180123.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpNM1ltTm1OekZsTldVMyIsInQiOiJoU3U0VitxcTNtaWxwWDN2ekt4Z0ZuT3pabytycVdCWG54S2owQXdybGhCSnFDVU5HRGoxQkZRQ0dHYkQ2WURZQ25uTm1kV25OcFBLbllPSWR5cnZvSnVhRXJVOWZqd3UrZmNyTEgrcHBwcjA4UjJISDBLT0J2TTNSZ3VmTnJxXC8ifQ%3D%3D
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-QR-NLP-Primer-170906.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURnNE9UazVOVE5oWXpGaSIsInQiOiJaOUFoeVUxYjkzbkFEXC9Ed01JdDMzNHhDcXZvbzNnRitZYm5DS1wvUkpYR3J4bEt2S0FsXC9jdnRNNTU3SmxCSzJEaHhNQXhyRVAxMmhldzY2bHp2UXJyR1E3NCtkMHZFRGhiM3U5QUJiSTZ6d1JUdlBTRmduUWFzZmlqY09xSUdvaCJ9
http://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/rs/565-BDO-100/images/MI-Research-NLPLitSurvey-170725.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRoa016WmlZVEZpT1RRMyIsInQiOiJ2bklHRUptZFwvMFlDQ3duK3c3VGRPbklqMEpZM3dJVlhEb29GWng0bnlHRVFMbWVBdUlLV1VUQ2R4dW4xaExIYlRkRkVvbXBNT0tHRmFyRHY5V0R1a3VxZUNybkRzYjd5eXNPVzh0bVFLOEhhTndTTzJOY2JrTm5LY2NIWFlwXC9qIn0%3D
http://204.8.132.180/documents/our-thinking/research-reports/MI-Research-BanksRisingRateEnviro-170629.pdf
http://204.8.132.180/documents/our-thinking/research-reports/MI-Research-BanksRisingRateEnviro-170629.pdf
https://marketintelligence.spglobal.com/documents/our-thinking/research-reports/Banking%20on%20Alpha.pdf
http://marketintelligence.spglobal.com/documents/our-thinking/research/Capital_Market_Implications_of_Spinoffs.pdf
http://marketintelligence.spglobal.com/documents/our-thinking/research-reports/MI-Research-Quant-Research-Model-Performance-2016.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B38ee0615-c61e-4f2d-a6ec-92ae3b58a7d8%7D_SP_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_Utilities_-_November_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B7e91ea7a-e655-4823-8db9-e71437abac14%7D_S_P_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_REITs_Part_II_-_October_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bbf4d96a5-69ed-4b36-b77c-046e05062574%7D_SP_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_REITs_-_Sept_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bdef26d23-0981-4502-8ce8-08aac8c9c2be%7D_SP_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_MandA_-_08_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bdef26d23-0981-4502-8ce8-08aac8c9c2be%7D_SP_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_MandA_-_08_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B85f507f9-c383-40de-a3e8-457628bfe645%7D_SP_Global_Market_Intelligence_-_Oil_Brief_-_07_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://www.spcapitaliq.com/documents/our-thinking/research/SP-Global-Market-Intelligence-Social-Media-Review-June-2016.pdf
http://www.spcapitaliq.com/documents/our-thinking/research/SP%20Global%20Market%20Intelligence%20-%20An%20IQ%20Test%20for%20the%20Smart%20Money%20-%20April%202016%20-%20New.pdf
http://www.spcapitaliq.com/documents/our-thinking/research/SP%20Global%20Market%20Intelligence%20-%20An%20IQ%20Test%20for%20the%20Smart%20Money%20-%20April%202016%20-%20New.pdf
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=795&lid=98975&elqTrackId=C162E1B294B2B6219632283AF8787169&elq=e7073d4a807148eba93d6c9043929523&elqaid=101106&elqat=1
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=795&lid=98975&elqTrackId=C162E1B294B2B6219632283AF8787169&elq=e7073d4a807148eba93d6c9043929523&elqaid=101106&elqat=1
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bd8d99d49-6814-435f-b64a-91c4eaa784bf%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_2015_Model_Review_-_Feb_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bd8d99d49-6814-435f-b64a-91c4eaa784bf%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_2015_Model_Review_-_Feb_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B70b7e578-f2d4-4083-8e2b-2745ad77e150%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Guidance_-_Jan_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B70b7e578-f2d4-4083-8e2b-2745ad77e150%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Guidance_-_Jan_2016.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B49bf40df-c397-4afb-aec9-89a5551c4f30%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Equity_Market_Pulse_4Q2015_Issue6_Dec15.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
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November 2015: Late to File - The Costs of Delayed 10-Q and 10-K Company Filings 

October 2015: Global Country Allocation Strategies 

September 2015: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 5  

September 2015: Research Brief: Building Smart Beta Portfolios 

September 2015: Research Brief – Airline Industry Factors 

August 2015: Point-In-Time vs. Lagged Fundamentals – This time i(t')s different? 

August 2015: Introducing S&P Capital IQ Stock Selection Model for the Japanese Market 

July 2015: Research Brief – Liquidity Fragility 

June 2015: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 4 

May 2015: Investing in a World with Increasing Investor Activism 

April 2015: Drilling for Alpha in the Oil and Gas Industry – Insights from Industry Specific 
Data & Company Financials  

March 2015: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 3  

February 2015: U.S. Stock Selection Model Performance Review - The most effective 
investment strategies in 2014  

January 2015: Research Brief: Global Pension Plans - Are Fully Funded Plans a Relic of 

the Past? 

January 2015: Profitability: Growth-Like Strategy, Value-Like Returns - Profiting from 

Companies with Large Economic Moats  

November 2014: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 2 

October 2014: Lenders Lead, Owners Follow - The Relationship between Credit Indicators 

and Equity Returns 

August 2014: Equity Market Pulse – Quarterly Equity Market Insights Issue 1 

July 2014: Factor Insight: Reducing the Downside of a Trend Following Strategy 

May 2014: Introducing S&P Capital IQ's Fundamental China A-Share Equity Risk Model 

April 2014: Riding the Coattails of Activist Investors Yields Short and Long Term 

Outperformance 

March 2014: Insights from Academic Literature: Corporate Character, Trading Insights, 

& New Data Sources  

February 2014: Obtaining an Edge in Emerging Markets 

February 2014: U.S Stock Selection Model Performance Review  

January 2014: Buying Outperformance: Do share repurchase announcements lead to 

higher returns? 

October 2013: Informative Insider Trading - The Hidden Profits in Corporate Insider 

Filings 

September 2013: Beggar Thy Neighbor – Research Brief: Exploring Pension Plans 

http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B68b46faf-0ea5-425e-baae-83469a741d62%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Late_Filers_-_11_2015.pdf?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B7cfc390e-618b-47db-a12d-3067aaa78ff9%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Global_Country_Allocation_Strategies_-_October2015.pdf?utm_campaign=AMER_SPCIQ_Research_15OCT_IM_QRAssetAllocInternal_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bd901fbf8-44a5-4fbb-8e89-af631ac3b95c%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Equity_Market_Pulse_3Q2015_Issue5_0915.pdf?utm_campaign=AMER_SPCIQ_Content_15SEP_IM_EMPQ3_Internal&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B37244940-8866-48ad-a397-a031035999ea%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Smart_Beta_Brief_-_09_15.pdf?utm_campaign=AMER_SPCIQ_Research_15SEP_IM_QR_SmartBeta_Email_Internal&utm_medium=emai
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B7f26f502-07f5-4276-a765-86e22873b66c%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Industry_Factors_Airlines_-_09_15.pdf?utm_campaign=AMER_SPCIQ_Research_15SEP_IM_QR_Airlines_Email_Internal&utm_med
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Ba3f65cbe-a5d1-4463-9945-d9d302ef361f%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_PIT_vs._Lagged_Fundamentals_-_Aug15.pdf?utm_campaign=AMER_SPCIQ_Research_15AUG_IM_QR_PIT_Email_Internal&utm_medium
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B2c0cb04d-47cf-4d9a-88a3-daf4f721c03c%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Japan_Stock_Selection_Model_-_0815.pdf
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?s=795&lid=95959&elq=892c675407824c5f8d4e7361ba947f85&elqTrackId=D1098C8F7567089864513BEDD652D6CB&elqaid=97915&elqat=1
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B36074461-c487-41f2-b9f6-c666fbc77319%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Equity_Market_Pulse_2Q2015_Issue_4_1062315.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B4d48f849-8b6b-4d4f-9338-4c29de30a8a1%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Activism_III_-_05_15.pdf
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?s=795&lid=94834&elq=afeae280c9ef4dc78844eb11552c7718&elqTrackId=08FFCD82A0481BBD96FF438439F810CB&elqaid=96438&elqat=1
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?s=795&lid=94834&elq=afeae280c9ef4dc78844eb11552c7718&elqTrackId=08FFCD82A0481BBD96FF438439F810CB&elqaid=96438&elqat=1
http://app.info.standardandpoors.com/e/er?s=795&lid=94367&elq=6bca2dab92ac44d88964c921b2e0aad1&elqaid=95895&elqat=1&elqTrackId=C5AD8A649985E4420FCEF73A6E224B2D
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B15f518c7-c705-49ff-b4c4-f36da74604bc%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_2014_Model_Performance_Review_-_February_2015.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B15f518c7-c705-49ff-b4c4-f36da74604bc%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_2014_Model_Performance_Review_-_February_2015.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7be8210442-24b7-4d9b-880e-65f8334881c2%7d_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Global_Pension_Brief_-_Jan_2015.pdf?elq=6cddc3d42b174de2a4939d0a57ae8eff&elqCampaignId=1820
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7be8210442-24b7-4d9b-880e-65f8334881c2%7d_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Global_Pension_Brief_-_Jan_2015.pdf?elq=6cddc3d42b174de2a4939d0a57ae8eff&elqCampaignId=1820
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7bef026f70-0d2f-48c1-85c0-e4d01917c08e%7d_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Profitability_-_Jan_2015.pdf?elq=4ed3e079784d4cc28ca961ff203cb33e&elqCampaignId=1581
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7bef026f70-0d2f-48c1-85c0-e4d01917c08e%7d_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Profitability_-_Jan_2015.pdf?elq=4ed3e079784d4cc28ca961ff203cb33e&elqCampaignId=1581
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7be14e8160-16bc-4606-a272-210db863264b%7d_SP_Capital_IQ_Equity_Market_Pulse_November_2014.pdf?elq=28da48893a2647df841f750dfc8428ce&elqCampaignId=1192
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B7754bce2-d2b3-4754-894b-e411141b9b1c%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Lenders_Lead_-_October_2014.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7B7754bce2-d2b3-4754-894b-e411141b9b1c%7D_SP_Capital_IQ_Quantamental_Research_-_Lenders_Lead_-_October_2014.pdf
http://images.info.standardandpoors.com/Web/StandardandPoors/%7Bf41ef220-446c-4528-afda-58b8fff64282%7D_S_P_Capital_IQ_Equity_Market_Pulse_Issue_1_Q32014.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/S%26P%20Capital%20IQ%20Capital%20IQ_Alpha%20Momentum_July%202014_3826.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research_China%20Risk%20Model_May%202014.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research_Activism%20II_April%202014_3805.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research_Activism%20II_April%202014_3805.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20CIQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Insights%20from%20Academic%20Literature%20-%20March..._8160.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20CIQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Insights%20from%20Academic%20Literature%20-%20March..._8160.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20I%20Q_Quantamental%20Research_Emerging%20Market%20Model_Feb%202014_8882.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20CIQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Model%20Review%202013%20-%20February%202014_4944.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Buybacks%20-%20January%202014_4858.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Buybacks%20-%20January%202014_4858.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Informative%20Insider%20Trading%20-%20October%202013_6198.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Informative%20Insider%20Trading%20-%20October%202013_6198.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Pension%20Plans%20Brief%20-%20Sep%202013_7448.pdf
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August 2013: Introducing S&P Capital IQ Global Stock Selection Models for Developed 

Markets: The Foundations of Outperformance 

July 2013: Inspirational Papers on Innovative Topics: Asset Allocation, Insider Trading & 

Event Studies 

June 2013: Supply Chain Interactions Part 2: Companies – Connected Company Returns 

Examined as Event Signals 

June 2013: Behind the Asset Growth Anomaly – Over-promising but Under-delivering 

April 2013: Complicated Firms Made Easy - Using Industry Pure-Plays to Forecast 

Conglomerate Returns. 

March 2013: Risk Models That Work When You Need Them - Short Term Risk Model 

Enhancements 

March 2013: Follow the Smart Money - Riding the Coattails of Activist Investors 

February 2013: Stock Selection Model Performance Review: Assessing the Drivers of 

Performance in 2012 

January 2013: Research Brief: Exploiting the January Effect Examining Variations in 

Trend Following Strategies 

December 2012: Do CEO and CFO Departures Matter? - The Signal Content of CEO and 

CFO Turnover 

November 2012: 11 Industries, 70 Alpha Signals -The Value of Industry-Specific Metrics 

October 2012: Introducing S&P Capital IQ's Fundamental Canada Equity Risk Models 

September 2012: Factor Insight: Earnings Announcement Return – Is A Return Based 

Surprise Superior to an Earnings Based Surprise? 

August 2012: Supply Chain Interactions Part 1: Industries Profiting from Lead-Lag 

Industry Relationships  

July 2012: Releasing S&P Capital IQ’s Regional and Updated Global & US Equity Risk 

Models 

June 2012: Riding Industry Momentum – Enhancing the Residual Reversal Factor  

May 2012: The Oil & Gas Industry - Drilling for Alpha Using Global Point-in-Time Industry 

Data  

May 2012: Case Study: S&P Capital IQ – The Platform for Investment Decisions  

March 2012: Exploring Alpha from the Securities Lending Market – New Alpha Stemming 

from Improved Data  

January 2012: S&P Capital IQ Stock Selection Model Review – Understanding the Drivers 

of Performance in 2011  

January 2012: Intelligent Estimates – A Superior Model of Earnings Surprise  

December 2011: Factor Insight – Residual Reversal  

November 2011: Research Brief: Return Correlation and Dispersion – All or Nothing  

http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Global%20Models%20in%20Developed%20Markets%20-%20August%202013_5750.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Global%20Models%20in%20Developed%20Markets%20-%20August%202013_5750.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Inspirational%20Papers%20-%20July%202013_1732.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Inspirational%20Papers%20-%20July%202013_1732.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Supply%20Chain%20Part%202%20-%20June%202013_1353.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Supply%20Chain%20Part%202%20-%20June%202013_1353.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Asset%20Growth%20Final%20-%20June%202013_8947.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/Complicated%20Firms%20Paper_4767.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/Complicated%20Firms%20Paper_4767.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research_Short%20Term%20Risk%20Model%20Enhancements_Mar%202013_5773.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research_Short%20Term%20Risk%20Model%20Enhancements_Mar%202013_5773.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Activism%20-%20March%202013_3433.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Model%20Review%202012%20-%20January%202013_2771.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quantamental%20Research%20-%20Model%20Review%202012%20-%20January%202013_2771.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20Brief_January%20Effect_January%202013_6092.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20Brief_January%20Effect_January%202013_6092.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP_Capital_IQ_Quant_Research_-_CEO_CFO_-_Dec_2012_1143.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP_Capital_IQ_Quant_Research_-_CEO_CFO_-_Dec_2012_1143.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP_Capital_IQ_Quant_Research_Industy-Specific_Factors_Nov_2012_2440.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Canada%20Risk%20Model%20-%20October%202012_9527.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Earnings%20Announcement%20Return%20-%20September%202012_2735.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Earnings%20Announcement%20Return%20-%20September%202012_2735.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Supply%20Chain%20-%20August%202012_2984.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Supply%20Chain%20-%20August%202012_2984.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SPCapital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Regional%20and%20Updated%20Risk%20Models%20-%20July%202012_5265.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SPCapital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Regional%20and%20Updated%20Risk%20Models%20-%20July%202012_5265.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Riding%20Industry%20Momentum.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20The%20Oil%20and%20Gas%20Industry%20-%20May%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20The%20Oil%20and%20Gas%20Industry%20-%20May%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Case%20Study-Apple%201000%20May%202012%20PDF.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Alpha%20in%20the%20Securities%20Lending%20Market_March%2013%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Alpha%20in%20the%20Securities%20Lending%20Market_March%2013%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/CapitalIQ/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Model%20Review%202011%20-%20January%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/CapitalIQ/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Model%20Review%202011%20-%20January%202012.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/CapitalIQ/SP%20Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Intelligent%20Estimates%20-%20Jan%202012_1744.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20-%20Residual%20Reversal%20Strategies%20-%20November%202011.pdf
http://img.en25.com/Web/StandardandPoors/Capital%20IQ%20Quant%20Research%20Brief%20-%20All%20or%20Nothing%20-%20November%202011.pdf
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